
\2 Benn State Students Survme on
, N. Y. (AP) - Two

s student* who fought their
through the numbing ooW

"tfie Adirondack Mountains
to the sid trails again to
wiser but none the worse

1 tot a tewo-day ordeal.
Richard Stepp, 23, and Steven

Qattfice, 21, both students at
Penn State University, reached
the safety of a cottage near the
ba«e of Mt. Marcy Monday
Bight. They had been lost for
more than 36 hours in sub-zero
©Old-the worst of the wintry
•eaaon «o far.

I "We had to keep going, we
I knew we'd die if we stopped,"
J the stocky, curly-haired Stepp
said in an interview today.

"We knew it would make us
I hard to find if we kept moving
| but we knew we had to keep
on," Stepp said.

l The two became lost Sunday
night. They spent Sunday even-
inglfoundering aimlessly In blo-
wing snow. "It was Hke a bliz-
zard," Stepp said, "you couldn't
see in front of you."

They spotted a search helicop-
ter Monday but the craft flew

by.
"Late yesterday (Monday) aft-

ernoon," Stepp said, we found a
trail we knew."

The bespectacled, long haired
Clautice, said they again got
worried because it was getting
dark again.

I The pair, both accomplish-
ed cross-country skiiers, made

I their way to a scenic cabin high
jin the Adirondacks Monday ev-
jening. After a sound night's
I sleep they prepared to take to
'the ski traits again today.
I "We are both okay," Stepp, a

graduate student from Gates
Milles, Ohio, said in a telephone
interview as he and Clautice
gulped down some hot soup In
the cottage of Elmore Edmonds.

"We were Just about at the
end of our rope. We knew we
had to get out tonight," Stepp
added.

Clautice—a junior from York,
Pa.JLand Stepp spotted the light
from Edmonds' home at the end
ot a day during which State Po-
lice, State Conservation Depart-
ment workers and volunteers

had manned snowmobiles and a
helicopter in a search lor the
two.

The .two were reported miss-
ing Sunday night by fellow
members of the Penn State Out-
ing Club after they failed to re-
turn from a day of cross-coun-
try skiing.

During the day, temperatures
on the 5,344-foot mountain hov-
ered near the 18 - below - zero
mark.

"The boys saw our lights and,
were damned glad to see us,"
Edmonds said. "We got some

hot soup into them." j
Stepp explained that he and

his partner had taken a mistak-
en compas bearing on the tod
of the peak Sunday and had
started dow/i the north side ol
the mountain rather than the
northeast side, where there is a
trail.

"It was blowing and snowing
so hard we just couldn't'see,"
he continued. "So we set our
course for due north and just
kept walking all Sunday night.

"At five Monday morning we
found a trail and knew that if

we could walk seven miles *e
would be alright. It took us all
day to do that.

"We were dressed warmly
and were never severely cold.
But we knew we just couldn't
stop."

Other members of the club
searched for the two but never
really worried about them as
both are considered expert ski-
ers and woodsmen.

"They are fantastically in
shape and are really eager to
get started again," said Julie
Ann Zebuhr, the 21 - year - old

president of th* &&fe>
Julie, from Gkn Garden, 1

said Stepp and * CSafiitice^
just not the tyfJe you w
about." •*-.

'They had a little food, *me
gorp, but not really enou«L'
she said. ^ ^ ;

Gorp, she explained, is a mix
ture of nuts, raisins and c*h<*i
nigh energy foods used,. bi
mountaineers.

"We're glad its over, though.
Julie said.

"Eight now they're eatUfc ;
hearty meal and falling *.»!••?'
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Five Colleges Hit
By New Violence

San Francisco Crowd Broken Up;
Basketball Game Canceled in Michigan

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New violence struck San

Francisco State College Monday
as administrators at five of the
nation's colleges grappled with
the problems, protests and Ne
gro-oriented demands presented
by militant student demonstra-
tors.

Rock-throwing demonstrators
•nattered 22 windows at San
Francisco State before about 220
policemen, including a mounted

^ip-g-Trrowd estimat-
ed at nearly 1,000.

Violence has become a com-
mon occurrence on the 18,000-
•tudent campus during a five-
week student strike over issues
focJuding demands for a black
ctudie* department and amoec-
tgr for all arrested.

Acting president S. I. Hayaka-
wa, who has coupled the use of
police
during
• ld

with
ha

some concessions
seven-day tenure,

"I thik I'
g y

•old newsmen, "I think I'm on
the right track. I'm confident
lhat what I'm doing is right/'

At Northern Michigan Univer-
fttjr fai Marque*** about 160 Ne-
**» gtudents raited their hands
la a eienetiad ft* »akit« during
fee ptayinj «f fee National Jm-
feem before * bukettMi game
with Fan American College «f
Wtang, Tex.

Most «f the etodentg fheo cat
en the court until, after 45 imn-
tites, the game was canceled.
Earlier the students discussed
demands with school President
John X. Jamrich for courses on
Negro culture and more Negro
faculty member*.

Less than five per cent of the
school's 7,100 students arc
Negroes, officials said.

Negro students at Washington
University in a St. Louis suburb
said their peaceful sit-in would
continue u,.til the school meets
demands for a black studi
program and more""rfi5aTIciaj
for Negro students.

A special student-faculty com-
mittee took testimony Monday
on corn-plaints from 11 Negro
^tudents who charged har
merit by campuVpoIice~offlcers.
The alleged manhandling of a
Negro graduate student touched
off the protest last week.

In New York City the Rev.
Leo McLaughlin, president of
Fordham University agreed to
work to.\ard implementation of
a number of Negro student de-
mands but his response was de
noimced by one student leader
as "soft soap."

One demand is for -a 20 per
cent Negro enrollment at the
12,000-sbudent Jesuit institution.
Less than 1 per cent of the
present enrollment are Negroes.

Sta*e University official* in
Oshkosh, Wic, said they wouM
me*t * federal court ordered
deadline for making individual
eomplamt« against 90 students,
most «f them Negro, who were
suspended last month following

c a m p u g demonstration
marked by vandalism.

The protest Nov. 21 erupted
after administrators turned
down student demands for more
Negro faculty and courses in
Negro history. It resulted in the
temporary closing of the school.

Waterburys Recovering
After Major Car Accident

AH four members of the John
Waterbury family injured in
a head-on two-car crash 59 mUes

and his lung collapsed, but he is
"progressing nicely" and js ex-
pected to be sent back to Welis-

from Albuquerque, New Mexico | ville next week. His leg will
a week ago yesterday are on the be in a east for at least six

months.way to recovery but with unex-
pected upg and downs, accord-
ing to Mice Coras tance Water-
bury of Canandaigua, sister
of the former acting publisher
e* The Enterprise.

As of this morning, Miss
Waterbury told Ttie Enterprise
that Mrs. Blanche Waterbury,
generally known as "Sunny,"
had been out of intensive care
lor several days and is consid-
ered out of danger. However,
they are today beginning to X
ray the many fractures she
euifered Her sister-in-law had
heard many conflicting stor-
ies of the number of fractures,
but it is certain that both her
arms were broken, and probab-
ly her ankle. None of the fract-
ures have been set as yet.

Mrs. Waterbury will be mov-
ed to the WeilsviUe hospital ac
toon as possible but that is
not expected to be for some
teme.

Mr. Waterbury, surprisingly,
hac been in intensive ©are but
Kis awter said be might be out

The youngest son, Bobby, and
hi* grandmother, Mrs. Lejanec,
were not as seriously injured
ar»d will be coming home this
coming Thursday.

Shriver Is Seen
For Top UN Job

Tomorrow Night's Telecast '.-.
To Go Beyond Cabinet Appointments

By FRANK COMIER
(See Today's Editorial)

NEW YORK (AP) — Presi-
dent-elect Nixon apparently is
determined to appoint a big-
name Democrat as U.S. Ambas-

the nationwide broadcast.
Nixon said that his decision u-

announce all 12 Cabinet choices
at once was "something that's
unprecedented, or at least un-
precedented in recent times."

sador to tae United Nations and I Earlier, he indicated he would
a source in the Nixon camp indi- j go beyond Cabinet appointments
cated today the job would go to l
Sargent Shriver.

Shriver, currently ambassa-
dor to France, flew hero hur

and announce somt other selec-
tions [or top federal position*.

Chairman William McCnesnej
Martin of the Federal Reserve

COMPLIMENTS OF SARANAC LAKE — Mayor
Tony Anderson extends community's best wishes to
exchange student Elizabeth Jndergand of Zurich,
Switzerland and gives her a season pass to Plsgah Ski
Slope. In other action, Bon Stetson is shown report-

ing on village assessment program which will bo
completed on Friday. He represents the William J.
Richards Co. Village attorney Joseph Duffy lends an
ear and village clerk Ralph Wiles records the infor-
mation. (McLaughlin Photos)

riedly and conferred with Nixon Board, after conferring with
ior--^^^e--Uiaxî twxt.Jiojarĵ _SjL^ -Nixon, agreed to remain on th*.
day. On Monday Shriver then J )b in the next ifoHnThTItnftkn
went to Washington where he and toid reporters fa thinkg the
met with his brother-in-law, [ President-elect will curb tfttfc.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-1 -ion.
.vlass.

Then he returned to New York
where he boarded an A-r
France plane buck to Paris. At

Martin, a former president o:
the New York Stock Exchange
and much respected by "sound
money ' advocates, told repfut-

S.L Board, Pee Wee Leader Disagree on Second Per,
a further loss of lighting on one
side of the pubUe rink could
be dangerous.

Further calculations by Sav-
ari« »hx»wed mm ft pen of Ihe
size desired, % by 182feet,
could be located between the two
existing facilities, and H was
noted that lights could be used
from ihe pole* already standing
for the other pee wee pen.

There was never any ques-
tion about the usefulness of a

Not Sufficient Evidence:

The Saranac Lake Village
Board last night recommended
that the village Pee Wee Hockey
Association plan a second hoc-
key pen on a. site directly bet-
ween th« present hockey pen
and public skating rink on the
Petrova Ave. High School grou-
nds. By doing so, the board tur-
ned down the request of Pee Wee
Hockey President Philip
Lalande for use of another site
between the public rink and
Petrova Ave.

Lalande had Requested the
latter site on grounds that ex-
isting lights from the public
rink could be used in conjunction
with five or six more lights
supplied by the high school to
suffice for night practice. How-
ever, the use of this location,
which would save the associa-
tion the proBlem of financing
still more lights, would also
require cutting back the size
of the public rink by about 20
feet, he said.

Later calculations- by Village
Manager Stanley Savarie reve-
aled that a more realistic figure
would be at least 5° feet, and
the board felt that it could not
justify taking 50 feet off the area ommending that it indict Pow-
used by some 800 skaters to be jell on charges of misusing some
nefit some 150 pee wee hockey
players.

In addition, it was fel̂  that

second pen. Earlier, Lalande
had said that, with the number
of pee wees now at 150 and
still increasing, two teams
should be on the ice every
night of the week.
. "Tht last thing we want to

do," Mayor Alton B. Anderson
said," is to discourage the kids
but we have to consider ihe
public rink too." The rink has
already been crowded for size
in past years before the open-

ing of the community college
Concerning the new recomme-

nded site, the Mayor said, "We-
'll help an we can."

In other business, Ron Stet-
son; of the William J. Richards
Company told the board that all
field work in the current village
reassessment program had been
completed and that a final re-
port would be ready Friday with
public hearings to be held some-
time in January.

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)

y Airport, he dciayed th*. ^t's a t Nix>n's Pierre H o l e ,
ilight ior several minutes while hc.idquarte.-s that hj sec-3 ajt,ih-
, o m:u\o telephone calls to ollu-x l̂aUonnry psychology contL-«J,
.nomoors of the Kennedy fami- »ng.
,y. i But when asked jf he belicvt".

Askî d if he would remain as Nixon could put an end W> it.
an ambassador in the Nixon ad--,Ma.jiin replied: .

! ministration, Shriver said : "I think Mr. Nixon will. 1 Wat
"That would be a good question
to ask the President-elect."

very encouraged by the meet-
ing."

Shriver said he did not have | Earlier Monday, Nixon met
time to answer other questions.

Ronald L. Ziegler, Nixon's
press spokesman, announced
last week that Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey had de-

with a former official who oijce
worked very closely with Mar-
tin: Robert B. AndersoW, a New
York investment banker who
was under secretary of defense

Powell Grand Jury Probe Dropped

clined a firm offer from Nixon ' and secretary of the treasury j .
lor ti:.2 U.N. post. the administration of former

Zieyier declined to comment President Dwight D. L'.~:>nbc;\
<jn the possibility that Shriver or. Trore was no in.'ic: Joii o.
now was in line for the U.N. job whether Anderson hsd bee:,
but a source close to Nixon hint-' sounded out about a new post.
ed strongly that such was the
case.

Recent tradition has been for
envoys to* the United Nations to ! to his White House staff. T<

p
On Monday aftcrncon, th

President-elect announced wore
of two additional appointment

By H. L. SCHWARTZ III
WASHINGTON (AP) ,— A fed-

eral grand jury investigation of
Adam Clayton Powell has been
dropped, but a congressional op-
ponent says he still will seek to
bar the Harlem Democrat from
reclaiming his House seat.

The Justice Department said
Tuesday night it had let tiie
grand jury expire without rec- The House, in a 278-to-176 vote,

"Available evidence did not
warrant prosecution,"* the de-
partment said.

It added, however, that it was
studying the possibility of a civil
action to recover the funds.

Powell was not immediately
available for comment.

Powell was excluded from the
v90th Congress March 1, 1967

He was accused of using pub
lie funds for h.s own pleasuie,
keeping his wile on the cortgres
sionai payroll while pocketing

represent the same political
faith as the president. However,

serve as special assistant he
named Robert J. Brown. 33, ol

Onchiota 20 Below
Wins "Prize"Again
Onchiota has come through a- The Associated Press reports

gain. A recording of 30 below ; a —15 at Boonville and —13 at
on the thermometer outside the
Tormey cabins makes it unof-
ficially the coldest spot in the
nation today, not a new honor
for Onchiota.

SCHOOL BOAKOS
The Sasanac Lake Central

Board of Education will meet
at 8 o'clock this evening in the
board room at the high school.
The Tupper Lake Board ot Ed-
ucation will meet at 7:30 in theh b

today In addition to top muJ- | school.
tipie fractures of his \ez. he ap-
parently suffered « brewed lung.
A tracheotomy w«s performed

Watertown as the other lowest
lows as sub-zero temperatures
struck most of Northern New
York today.

Saranac Lake tied with Boon-
ville according to Bob Kampf's
weather station where the read-
ing at 7 a.m. was also minus
15. The lowest temperatures of
the day occur at about 7 a.m.
this time of year, Kampf ex-
plains, because the sun is late
using. Around the beginning of
Fearuarv when the sun come*

! up a

$40,000 in public funds.

went further than the recom-
mendation by a select nine-man
committee that he be censured.

Mews in Brief

Rocky to Seek Fourth Term
NEW YORK (AP) — Gov. , politan Transportation Authori-

Nelson A Rockefeller says hejty and the arttipoUution pro
intends to run for a fourth term grams-that are ready to help
as governor, primarily to com- j the cities and the state—and
plete major urban development " 1A "* ' ' *u~~ "
programs which he started.

'1 am planning to run again
1970 unless something inter-

vene* in the meantime," Rocke-
feller said Monday.

"I've got these things going,"
the governor said, 'The Urban
Development Corp., the Metro- them through."

Countdown Continues

wouldn't want to leave them."
The $6 billion Urban develop

ment program has broad slum
rebuilding powers.

The programs, Rockefeller
continued, "haven't yet been
realized, and they might never
be realized if I don't follow

Man, 23, Missing
On Lake Cham plain

H1XTEI C'ARMVAL PI*4\S
Tr* Chamber of Onn.rwrce
*s eal'«°d • meeting for 7:30 ' T h *

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
_ ^ M w # _ The launch crew today began

little "earlier, The ~"low rerunning the final nine hours of
aUo reached a »a 102-hour practice countdown

sfor the Apoii© g mission.
citation today ! A ieaicng valve halted the test

Monday just t*o hours before it
as scheduled V> be competed.

scheduled Dec. 21 blastoff of
Apollo 8 with ite three-man crew
to circle the moon.

The countdown started last
Thursday with five extra days
f l h t

y
for the launch crew to correct
any

»ou;d act aiiect tbt j up.

trouble. Official* pointed
four extra days remain

case additional trouble pops.

Soviet Defense Budget Up

NCCC to Add
20-25 Faculty

North Country Community
College will add between 20 and
25 faculty members 1o its pre-
•*er>t s\Aif next >ear k> iucoino
jatc ;;w nov\ fM^hmnn rlri.s* and

oi«« k, a ' / « . of 1€.7
»»i*or T>» '«M» at i»4*f-C ĥc i ir*»-rv ;*-A .r y I -r Im m-* ,\,d\
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•<-rf̂  w«t j « • • * • ^<** •* ** i ^*er«a«» ja^-'-.r* M^̂ *i*>. ;

• .* t mmm mM^-f »>m*mr. <+ wmmm mtt ** •' ; **• »->-«< •* *-'*"•' *-^a* ,
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her salary and making private • P
airline trips at^government ex
pense.

The grand jury investigation
had been going on for 18
months. The length of tfrie inves-
tigation had prompted some
congressmen to say privately
that failure to hand up an indict-
ment uould clear the way for
Powell to take his seat in the
next Congress.

The exclusion did not carry
over and Powell won his usual
landslide re-election Nov. 5.

Rap. H. R. Gross, R-lowa,
said Tuesday night the lack of
an indictment would not affect
his intention to try to block seat-
ing Powell.

"There will be a number of
others opposed to him," Gross
said. He declined, however, to
estimate opposition strength or
to name any of those opposed.

It takes the objection of only
one member to require a roll
all vote on seating Powell/
The Supreme Court/ has

agreed to hear Powell* suit
against the House__inwftich he
says it acted^HT^ofStitutionaily.
The court^however, gave no in
dication/When it took the case
Nov. 18/wnether it would act be-
fore the 91st Congress convenes
Jan. 3.

former President Harry S. Tru-1 High Point, N.C., and William
man, a Democrat, c»x>se a j Safire, a 38-year-old author and

• prominent Vermont Republican,' New York public relations man
:- ;Sen. Warren Austin, to be U.N.

ambassador during his adminis-
tration which encompassed the
earliest years of the world or-

i g"anization'g history.
j Nixon, meanwhile, joked" Mon-
day night that he may be get-

Ming the Hong Kong flu but was
described as only "sneezing a
little" and fit for a national tele-
vision - radio appearance
Wednesday in Washington to an
nounce his Cabinet.

Addressing the board of direc-
tors of the Boys' Clubs of Amer-
ica, Nixon said he knew his
audience would like to learn
about the members of his Cabi-
net, but that he would withhold
the disclosure until Wednesday,
assuming he was not coming
down with the flu.

Ziegler later said ttve Presi-
dent-elect was joking and, de-
spite some sneezing, had no
doubt about going through with j

who served as a writer in ;
on's -1968 campaign.

Brown, a Negro, was said t'
be getting an assignment of gen
eral scope but, as be put it to
newsmen, will concentrate par
ticularly on Nixon's plans to
promote "black capitalism.5' He
has betn associated with the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and the National As-
sociation for the Advancement
of Colored People.

"We're not making any
grandiose promises," said
Brown. "We're going to have
action."

He said he hoped to work with
the more militant Negro groups.
among others, declaring:

"You're not going to have to
throw a firebomb or a brick to
get in. The door will be open,"

Brown is president of B&C As-
sociates, a public rtlations and
advertising firm in High Point.

NLF Charges Doubling
Of U.S. Bomb Strikes

PARIS 'AP; — The Viet
Cong's National Liberation
Frent charged todav Ural since
President Johnson ordered the
bombing of North Vietnam halt-
ed, tlie number of U.S. B52s
bombing South Vietnam has
doubled nnd tnp number of the
B52 vrtif-s haj; tripled.

NLF >;ioke*>:nan IXiong Dinh
Th . '<>'.'] n !>*! conf«Tem:e Ihe
lihl ?.''.-•- ru ;:i<>\(. ' h a ! fhf V-.S.
^tr f ' -r ; , f • : , ' :*. !• t i t i m j / n g t o i n
1 •-- f • ' ' A ,r H<- r l a i m p d

population temporarily undet
the Saigon administration will
•develop with ever greater inten-
sity."

Thao also renewed the NLF's
attack on South Vietnamese
Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky.
likening him to Hitler as anottv
er NLF spokesman did Monday.

The Communists deliberately
ch.jse a Viet Cong spokesman

j for their first full-dress attack
on the ne^iy arrived South Viet-

.rMmpse envoys. '
-frafefjif J The symbolism of this timing

.-•re than -nth the NLF spearheading
near I)a!tNt Com-nunist presentation

;i*d many j ahead of North Vietnam's deJe-
<i • \.uf\ren iT'i'-,<"':. >*«> not lost on the

< rw-rmcjrJ ; .v>irr. Wtnamese. For io the
ia.;.*f*r--«".? ^t^keyirg over &i&

t *nd ihe 'w »r * -r -tin i«#w--~wt^ If to cm-
>r •..'-.M- to ••-'•• .wjth Vietnam—*e Com-
..-->'• !##» > .**=«••• ~o«r#"f»d that the NCĴ  >•

> -» rmnm* - o«a.


